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The Great Sale Continues With Amazing Price Attractions
• f . ■ |f —,/    ■——— -

The Entire Stock of Women’s Fur-lined Coats
Greatly Red iced in Price

Toxland is / 
Now on Fifth 

. Floor, Main 
Building

Now
nFioor’ CLUB K >.

£ s'

HUGES ❖
V

e-Streetsville 
Swap Ideas < 
Ticulture. I n th e Sa he of 

Women’s 
Coats

Great Clearance .of 
Plash Coate On . 

Thareaay

You Were 
Inquiring *RINK

&June.—It amounts to. this, 
doesn't It, that though the 
spirit Is active, the- ir'nd Is 
vague, and you would use us 
to supply à tow concrete Ideas 

g a
nine-room house? . We shall be 
de.ighted to have , a finger in 
thë Interesting pie. It you will 
supply the raw material—price 
limitations, color . preferences, 
sizes of rooms, together with a 
few facts concerning perccnal 
Inclinations. It makes a big 
difference in the grand total, 
whether you aspire to Frenoly 
gilt or are content with fumed 
oak. I shall watch for your 
reply. —---------

Maria.—Tea really and ‘truly 
the little booklet of sketches. 
"From a Woman's Standpoint'.' 
le-teady. and If you 'had sup
plied your address “reread of a 
pseudonym, -one would, have 
gone off to you to-day. There Is 
no charge for .-it/'It was publish
ed In answer to the request of 
sundry readers of ■ this- column, 
who expressed a wish to pos
sess the sketches In permanent 
form. T-had hoped It would be 
available age* ago. However, 
the hope went sadly awry. -

Jane,—All the card cases aie ' 
sterling. Jane. Those decorated , 
after" the manner technically 
known, as engine-turned, are 
$10.00 and «11.00, whl.e those 
delicately engraved are. pro
curable at:<2tfferent prices, from 
$12.00 -to »26.oo. All of .them 
are charmingly lined, with po.k- 
ets for car tickets, tablets for 
memos, 'etc., etc.

Agricul 
opular—Farn> 
-nrolling.

ihool Continuing the Remarkable Sate of Coats, With This Special Feature For Thursday -
...... Wtt x- a Austrian broadcloth com-,l wmam* ■«.,< ? îiffljHiijBÈ

LTaM*E newofg^me1^ «1 po&ee the shells of these coats,
teen MTT the linings being of muskrat,
durance of every pinah hamster, and lock squirrel, with col-
prîcee! that * should «$£»' a la vs of mink, coon, and sable. All are . .

• rPeningbu'K‘t Thu^dly' full1 length, and are splendidly tailor- 
fô'S'àŒSSiï-S fd, being^exceptionally trim and shape- 
made from • the mo«t ceie- , ly in design. As aspecial Thursday

' feature in, the .great sfle of coats now 
SXYSSCiSiSS. i” progress the entire_stock of these 
satin; with a warm interlining. iur-imed models—so particularly popu-
Sttt^sS^’rduhded £ ‘lar with those who drive and motor a :‘v 
twve.fr°or*'m^.JSSSSt grpat deal—will be reduced in price as. v.
Steals, eiiawl- and notth col- ■*,«< follows i

|
three lots,.with sizes arrang- 

1! ed for quick arid easy éhôos- 
ing. Semi-annual Sale priçps 
for Thursday—$10.00,'$13."50 
and It7:50. ' " --
..—Third Floor. James St.

1
Coat cf black broadcloth, with full-length 

lining of lock squirrel and collar of black 
tioney ; or with full-length lining of hamster 
and collar'of black coon ; or with three-quarter- 
length lining of marmot with collar of blended 
muskrat ; or with three-quarter-length lining of , 
muskrat and collar of black coon. Semi-annual 
Sale price, Thursday, $25.00. ^

j Coa£ in black, brown, or navy broadcloth,
■■ with three-quarter-length lining of natural 
/muskrat and- collar and revers of natural 

sable—Àn , exceptionally attractive looking 
coat ; alsoNnodel in black broadcloth, with full- 
length lining qf muskrat and collar of Mack 
coon. Semi-annual Sale price, Thursday, 
$35.00. //

. Coat in black broadcloth, with full-length 
S5y Hnmg of muâkrat and extra large collar of natural sable.
' Semi-annual Sale price, $52.50.

- Coat of black broadcloth, with full-length lining of 
muskrat and collar of exceptionally fine two-stripe mink.

. Semi-annual Sale price, $65.00.
—Third Floor, James Street.
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Coàt, with.fùll-length lining of splendid quality musk

rat, with wide collar and long revers of natural ntiink :
(some with shawl collars), the shell-of finest, quality 
broadcloth in brown, black or navy. « Semi-annual Sale - 
price for Thursday, $55;00. ; / ; :. ; ‘ ' * ■ /. ;■

Some Splendid Values
Girls in the Sale of White wear

r
; j] ! A 1

.

•• u % Mi; t-:. 1 »Starting Thurs
day, Oh; Extra
ordinary Three- 
day Selling of ' 

Girls1 Coats

t >

For Women andp
. y ; ;

.A
O»rj

Mammy Muff.—When there 
are warding element* In the 
furnishings of a living-room, 
you will rind that a plain oe-t* 
meal paper .egert* a more pa
cific Influence than any other 
you can introduce. I wi»h you 
had, told me the color 

of. : v the furniture 
covers, but Judging 
from the lriforma- 

< tkm supplied, , one 
would think that > a 
warm tan ", paper 

v" would hartnOnlze well
with the- rugs ; and 

I ■ sfcrve as' a good 
, neutral background 

for the Alleged ' 
nbdge*pddge. • - F d r 
curtains,-I ehpuld like 
a fine art serge -'or 
wool dara'alk, In the 
shàde' of ÿotir "cover
ings—which, let us 
hope,, may chàhce to 
be brown, green or 
dark Persian "'blue, 
isn't It' a delight to 

- give these rejuv.enat-
ç . ing toupbee to a'de-

crépi t old rqom?

^ M. E.—When a man 
r of thtrty-fCUr-; does
M npt like reading and
jT Is well equipped with
, cuff. ; Hnke, ring,
F watch chain, and a

fountain pen, I quite 
, agree With you that

be Is a most dlffltiilt 
where .birth-

■-:

—, . -------- } Dainty, Well-made lingerie at Greatly Reduced Prices for Thursday Selling
HE MATERIALS are fine, the designs are dainty, and the ^making marked 

by that carefulness and nicety that spell > satisfaction and durability in j : 
underwear. ' The collection includes garments for women and misses. Every 

prfce has been greatly reduced, many to half the present amount. - For-ihstanoe: | mg MEANg . lden opportamity to pro-
- Women’s Corset .Covers, in fine naineook, - the square neck edged ânti inserted With fine embroi- '/■/ Cly.e a g00d field glass. For the offering 

xvith wa»hable pink bsby ribbon, the same finiqhing off the peplum at the waist. Half-price • affects Flammarion Prism • Binoculars, 
' for Semi-annual Sale, Thursday, $1.00 each. - - \ i! high-grade, up-to-date glasses, the kind

Women’s Night Gown, in slip-over style in fine nainsook, the square neok which is taking the place of the old- 
and short sleeve bordered with insertion and edging of fine Swiss èmbrqidory. fashioned bulky field glass. They are v—
Sizes* 56, 58 and 60 inches long. Almost half-price for Semi-annual Sale, ThUrs- more compact and give a larger field
day,,$1.89. - -- ■ . .. . .- and better definition.

Women’s Drawers, in fine nainsook, finished with wide insertion of Swiss For, Thursday prices 
, embroidery run with wàshable blue ribbdn and flounce • <of •' tucked nainsook have been marked

~edge<r-with'wide Valenciennes lace. Open and closed styles, in sizes 22, 25 and down to hàlf. Thus: •-i wi 
i 27. Thursday, Semi-annual Sale price,-$1.59. i

This big «pedal selling of 
coat* Involve* hundreds < of 
stylish, .warm Winter.. gar* 
ment», fresh from the fin
isher»’ hands, a selection 
that will - give the - greatest 
Satisfaction In choosing. Ma
terials comprise , all-wool 
Cheviot*, heavy wide1 wale 
serges and chinchillas. 16 
red*, greys; ^ navy*, * dark . 
green* and. "btowtia. Coats 
In various lengths, styled 
with loose orXyqkS back.

.some with small -belt, plush 
trimmed or plain collar, anfl 
cuffs and pockets, deep yoke 
linings of self goods. Sizes - ‘ 
for girls 6. to If !
years. The collec- ‘ 
tlon 1* djvlded Into • I
two groups for the « 
first day’s selling, - 
offering' values that 
are simply extrà- 
ord'nary. Com.* 
e a r 1 y Thur-lay.
Semi - annual Sale,
$2.1* and «4.76.
—T bird Floor,

Tonge St
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' Flammarion ' 8 - power
Collection of-Women Is Petticoats, in fine naineook, with deep, flat flounce dky^iR-uride^S 5o!1Ur8* 

of Swiss embroidery or fine lawn inset with dainty torchon laee. Half-pHce for " Flammarion ’ 10 - power 
Semi-annual Sale, Thursday, $2.00 to $4.25. i /; Rrtitt Binocular. Thurs-

Misses ’ Drawers, in fine nainsook, with flounce of Swiss embroidery half-price, $9.00.
or fine lawn edged with dainty torchon laee,-all very prettily run with fchn/utlh complete
washable pink and blue ribbons. For 10, 12 and 14 years. A1 splendid and tw^pairiTof

^ value for the Semi-annual Sale, Thursday, at 73 cents *n pair. . straps.

' -MM Floor, Queen Street. ' '. ,

r<

Bedroom 
Furniture at 

Half-price 
and Less

Dressers of genu
ine mahogany, with 
large oval, bevel.
British plgte mirror,
6 drawers, antique 
brass trimmings, top 
fitted wjth polished 
plat? glass. All half- 
price at Senfl-annual Sale, price, $42.50. Som- 
noe to match the dresser, less than half-price. 
Semi-annual Sale, $16.00. Bedstead to match, 
half-price. Semi-annual Sale, $66.00.

Toilet Tahirs, rope leg effect, quarter-cut 
oak. Old English finish, large mlfror, long 
drawer, drop Handles. Hklf-prlce, Thursday, 
Semi-annual Sale, $20.00.

Large Cheval Mirror, hand carved frame 
on stand, ovàl-shaped mirror, golden or fumed 
oak. Less than half-price. Semi-annual Sale, 
$39.50. ' ' '. / . " ■
—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

"i
V"

person
days' ' are ' concerned. 
Tour suggestion of 
the silver; pock
et ' knife seethe 
admirable. More- 

it can be easily met. Ton 
can get a- sterling knife,. two 
and » quarter Inches long, en-1 
graved with space for Initial», 
the two blades being supple
mented by corkscrew and hook, 
the price 'Is «1.56. A three- 
inch knife, chased, or engine- 
turned, with- two Made», ' .1» 
$2.04. and another two and a 
quarter Inches long, engine 
turned, with four blades, la --
available at $2.60: .........: ■

In regard to the stories of 
wild animals, for - yours slater, 
one would- recommend “Wild 
Animals I Have : Known." by 
Thompson Set On, at $1.$6, and 
"Wild Animals Every - Child 
Should Know,” .by J. M. Rog
er», at 50c.

»
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Oriental Rugs in the Semi-Annual Sale
Here is a typical example of the greet economies. Fancy Turkish Carpets in shades 

of soft rose, warm ivory and light1 green; lovely designs and colorings for parlors, sitting- 
rooms and bedrooms, 1$ these splendid sizes: 6 ft. 11 in. x 10 ft. 7 in., Semi-annual 

____ », „ ltt _ • • Sale $66.50; 8 ft. 2 in. x li ft.'3 in, Semi-annual Sale, $83.25; and 8 ft. 9in. x 11 ft. 6 in.,
Women a finest quality B lack and White Beaver Hate,. the o tl’ - -i oai Hinn n/v ' ' “ ; - - - - ’

long, fluffy nap kdijd. In a liberal assortment, of becoming styles. Semi-annual Sale, $100.00. \ ,
Semi-annual Sale, $1.96. English Brussels Sguaree priced for 9

o’clock clearance Thursdey.-—JSawHeht - pat
terns jot self-green, red Ofiei'-tl, bruo end lvofy 

__ . s conventional, two-toned browu, ofid tttn, f)rl-
Wenjen s and Girls' Black Beaver Hats and a few odd colors. eiWal. Size 3x3 yards. Semi-annual Sàle,

Style* are' excellent, arid the qualities include American and Bn- $14.95. , , , , , - ■'
T/^e87'./ WM«> range of styles from whltii to choose. Semi- Axmlnster Hearth Rugs, thick,' heavy rpgs

annual Sale, 76c. that will lay-well drt the floor and give fexcçHent
service. Designs are chiefly fldTal chin tits in'a

T, E ATON;

Clearance of Women's. Girls’ and 
Children’s Beaver Hats at 

Less Than Half-price
»

?

Size 8 ft. I In. X 6 ft.variety of colorings.
Semi-annual Sale price, $4.95.

HBAVY PRINTED LINOLEUM, some 
pieces having slight Imperfections in the print
ing. Gpod choice of block, floral, parquetry 
and matting designs, In light and medium col- 

Width 2 yards. Semi-annual Sale,

Misses' and Children’s Beaver Hats, in black, red, brown, 
pale blue, navy, fllnlt, and white. Semi-annual Sale. 50c. 1,

I
cringe, 
square yard, 83c. THE SCRIBE.—Fourth Floor, James St.—Second Floor, Tonge Street.
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IPSON CLASHED s&vssLi? awsfftât" sssfjSrse sar* ^,B*WMi- -i"-
Wlllf LUNt iUMMY ^us/Vn8 tacUcs- Con‘ro;lfir Bittopso controller McCarthy was appointed hoaxd.thl.- year from -jHe startdpcmt of UVllU 1V11I1T1I tried to suppress the garrulity of Con :ce ■‘Chairman.. He is also empowered the attendance at the : meetings of the 

fr°V*r rilu!S2' , „ , . . , to act for the mayor at meetings of. the committees. .In .each xotomittee there
claims Commis- W ^ !

tumed ‘his back to hhh. sion.
“You'll gev thè criticism, all the Mayor Hocken. Controller McCarthy ___________________|

same,” Controller "Simpson retorted.'" ana Crn-troller Church were appointed CLEARANCE Bw rOR MEN.
Mayor Hocken explained that the representatives on the treasury board. - ' - *• _____ -........... • -

commission would represent the board Controller McCarthy and Aid. Srqlth Much is heard these days about the i 
of trade, Manufac.urers’ Association, were nominated lor directors of -he hardshlus ental'ed liv th«
UnlVérsl.ÿ of-Toronto and Trades and Toronto Housing Comp ny. ,
Labor Council, and that the report Controller Simpson was appointed ot 1!'ln£- but Htt.e.about the cheapness 
snould be .ready In a month. „ representative .on -he ooviai oervice 3! pertain of the neceaaarlea require-

Commission.

Avenue School Art League last night.
r. Moll tor designed one of the great 

<wing bridge lock doors for the emer
gency portion of the canal. ' He was fdr 
five years a member of the1 engineering 
staff of the Isthmen Canal Commission. 
The general design of the canal, he de
scribed as .half an artificial lake,: itsm 
miles wide and -a great depth, 
canal, 86 feet, above. eea level, 
at each sldé by three locks each 
thirty feet high.

R. H. Betti president of the league, 
stated ' that the association was this 
season conducting a. physical culture 
class for 85 girls, .and one for a number 
of bOys, in addition to the 'free lectors 
course. ................. *'■- ~ ,

. Reforms For Fire Department
l

The appointment of a fire oom- 
•uieeioner and a redistribution' of 
the’functions of the chief.

The -.immediate establishment 
of a training school for firemen. 
r Improvement of methods oit 
discipline. . . ..... . . , ,

__ The inauguration of.a. fire pre-
entiop . campaign ,an,d , th.g. ap- 
ibtntment of a fire-prevention 

■ commission.
Appointment of additional flre- 

nen.■ , ■■
Adoption of definite rules gov

erning appointments and ' promo
tions. -

Establishment of definite pro- 
-..adu’-e; governing trial. and ' pun
ishment ; - i ■ •

. ji&i.gnation of a departmental 
surgeon.

Establishing of ». board of 
honor.

Revision of pension system.
Placing of. fire alarm- wires in

congested parts of the city under
ground.

Furnishing fireballs and head
quarters with proper maps.

Transfer from the department 
of the duty to inspect city lights.

Establishment of a central pur
chasing agency for all supplies.

Relieving the secretary.of many 
of -his present functions.

Adequate test *of hoee to re
place present insufficient tests.

Budget estimates on scientific 
basis.

Standard specifications for de
partment supplies.

Procedure for disposition of 
condemned property.

Eetabll 
control u

Inventory of all property.
Inspectiôn, of supplies.
Standardization of'fireballs, n
Searchlight for night fires.
New records and

and a
Controller Church Argued His 

Age as a Shield From
reached 
1 about

the 1
tnose .on the roll will be regarded as 
having taken part in the. business. t

à

•ATHS.
Hamilton. Tui 

at his late resld 
itreet, .William J.
tli year 

later.
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FIRST BOARD MEETING i

The World is an advocate ot 
public OH^-rchip. 'J T.i commission wvuid . deal only 

With facts.” Controller McCar.ky said.
o -ten rct-rt-atming .the leading 

Organizations ot the city would elim- 
m-v.^. f.ie personal e.ement and ul.etior 
motive that have been..so prominent in 
thé dLaCuision nere.oiôie.”

Board of Trade Attitude,

under modern standards of comfort' An 
Three on Treasury. Board. | alysts who love to etomine and collate , 

Controller McCarthy put thru a mo- ar,P*ent records .declare ihat^nevef. was | 
tion tha- three aldermen Instead of there a time when the necessities of- life 
one be on the treasury board. were moae plentiful or more easily 0b

Mayor Hocken, Controller McCar- talned. This, too, -notwithstanding the 
thy and Controller O'Neill were ap. th™!ndex "o^prices" '* kli°Wn -as

üsi
.Inttd and «est *•** *j______ Went of purchase to clean up the appoint a representative. That organi- '
$3 and up par i za-ioir has already queried Mayor
:an Plan. appeal -cto- employers to adopt: Hocken upon the scope of the enquiry

■«-time work in preference to les- by tne commu-eion. Mayor Hbcxen's 
number of employes. Will inJ Attitude is that any objection to -he 

F^t the Social Service Commission, agreement of purchase must be backed 
BProvide a warm building for a rest- by reasons. That would have opposi- 

1 for the unemployed seeking uion p.nned down to facts- »-■■■■
Will establish an employment "The civic hydro commission has 

Ftou temporarily, and will appeal to been punk
■•Ontario Government to organize,a Church declared when demanding a 
fflFBCtal em-!oyment bureau with ■ ' i-i. - up mie the hydro rates
an,. ln * cities and manufac- 
a“e6 towns.

Pûltcy of lessening taxa- 
hn-i5 homes owned and occupied bySfe-
F* "Ubv

r

&Approved Hocken's Sugges
tion of a Commission to ", 

Decide on Deal.

FREE TRB/ 
MENT. —J 
Monster e*$ 

1 ed alive t 
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CdH or write 1 
t>ect, Toronto, tig
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'3Treatment for vreporting s^rs-

s Tm Canada National J
Fire Insurance Companx

tem.

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HARITS

LLAN
SSKR.'TS.fwSSK'iiS'S Roosevelt given
the well-known firm of Hickey & P.i- 
coe will, offer bargains In men's furnish- 
nss snd c'othlnv that challenge any 

previous record. Their winter clearance - David. Av MofitOf Sa VS Former
SF8 1 President Was the Man

ferial assistance in the way of lowering Who Started Itthe ijlgh 41 ltu

GRADES OF
HEAD OFFICE» WIXNlFBO, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - «3,000,000
8,053,400
i,ooo;ooo......
1,400,000

Surplus to Policy-Holders - 14800,000 
Ontario Branch Office: SO King St. West, Toronto.

C. E. Corbold, Manager. 136

r:PAP CREDIT FOR CANALfor wo. years ” Controller
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS - - - •

<
iff les: 4M Adelali Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or f*e 

refunded at termination of treatment 
Confidential references. Literature 

der plain cover on request.
Phone" Garrard 1844.

i
are to be reduced. . .... —

Mayor Hocken stated that the report 
on unit cortè will be ready about Feb. 
1 and the rates will hen be-adjusted-

-.Resent Dynamiting.
Another appeal was made by resi

dents near the Danforth avenue sewer, 
under construct on, against the use of
dynamite la excavating. - The ' shoeka

I
i

TINNIi i

Theodore Roosevelt was given credit 
for the construction of the Panama 
Canal by David A. Molltor, at the open- 
tog lecture for the season of the Rose

News from all parts Ontario 
is given on The World’s provin
cial news page eve«y morning. *

delivery 1 to put the lid on mutiny 1010 GERHARD ST., TORONTO
9. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager, gg

usterlng.
Simpson Spoke.

Màyor Hocken asked " the
etal Co.
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